
smrter  HydraDUO

USB-C, Lightning or Micro-USB, and everything in one! - 
smrter Hydra DUO - The USB cable with two ports

The smartphone is empty, the tablet too and only one free charging slot? Smrter now sends the solution into the 
ring! The 120cm long nylon charging cable is available for almost all current connections, whether Micro-USB, 
USB C or Lightning. The charging current of up to 2.4A (when charging two devices at the same time, otherwise 
up to 1.5A single) ensures a fast charging process and even allows the simultaneous charging of two different 
devices. An ideal charging cable for the whole family!

Robust due to aluminium and nylon
The braided nylon sheathing gives the cable the 
necessary stability and prevents unwanted tangling 
and knotting of the cable. The additional anti-kink 
reinforcement of the adapters makes the cable ideal 
for long-term use, whether at home or on the road. 
With the attached Velcro cable fastener, the cable can 
be stowed away again in no time and without tangled 
cables.

Simultaneous charging
The charging cable fits all current devices with USB-C, 
Lightning, or Micro-USB connection and even allows 
you to recharge two devices at once.
The USB port can be connected to any USB socket. 
No matter if USB socket adapter, 12V car charger, 
PC or even a Power Bank. 



smrter  HydraDUO

Technical details

Further information

Measures and weights

Material Nylon fabric / aluminium / plastic

USB port USB 2.0

Charging current Up to 2.4A (with 2 devices simultaneously)

Lenght 120 cm

Compatibility Suitable for all devices with Apple Lightning, 
Micro-USB or USB type C connection (depending 
on model)

Charging multiple devices simultaneously Yes

Item number Article description EAN CTN

SMRTER_HYDRA_DUO_C_BK smrter Hydra Duo charging 
cable for USB type C 
connectors

4250551405687 85444290900

SMRTER_HYDRA_DUO_L_BK smrter Hydra Duo charging 
cable for Lightning 
connectors

4250551405700 85444290900

SMRTER_HYDRA_DUO_M_BK smrter Hydra Duo charging 
cable for micro USB ports

4250551405663 85444290900

Item number Article dimensions

SMRTER_HYDRA_DUO 1 pc. 
total length: 120cm 
Weight: 47g




